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The Hillard Rogers
birdie Selected
"Yard Of Month"

The Pard of Mr. and Mrs. 11111lard AMU at Cardinal Drive has
been adaited as "The Yard of
the Month" etir August by the
Garden Dipthiment al the MurInvceved
an accident yester- ray illieellidell
day at 11:31 am were Joe D.
A apakeeman ner the deportment
Lemeater cof 507 South 9th, Mursaid the lingers' pad Ma selected
ray and Oary W. Beehear, College
bedtime of the rthair &robs in the
Station, Murray, according to City
yard and the outelentlig centiltion
reocedi.
of the Yard.
landater Vie driving a 1966
Of special interest in the yard
Chevrolet plebe, truck Meth had
demege to the right front head- are the abeilia &rubbery with the
begonias blooming
among
light and fender and Bashear was red
liftinga 19.7 Chrysler, tour-door these drubs. The Rogers Moo have
hazdhep wheel had &mem to the • rumple tree in their nerd_
The badt yard I. mac eepecially
leet rear MU nett and the rear
beautefiral with the red calms and
end.
According to the police report red baronies
Bethear ems going wen on ChestThe Rogers' home im of red brick
nut and had stepped for a stop construction and is treated on the
area. Lancaster, pokce med, wee north aide d Cardinal Drive in a
going west on Chestnut and hit lovely section al homes.
Beshear in the rear end.
Mr end Mrs Ftogens have been
Officers Drwand Knight and residing on Cardinal Drive for
•
Martin Weald
. covered the aoddent. feav yaws aa.xy formerly owned a
At 358 Prn resterdaY nuncee h
on South 132/1 Street in the
reer• of 430 8 Meth, MttersY was present location of the Holcomb
involved in a one car eminent abaaratat amagam,
She was driven a 1963 Chrysler,
Mr Rogers is angler:eyed by the
four-door than,
United einem liesieffee DeportAcaoreling to the police report ment and Kra. Regent b a
forshe the ming north on lath and
mer ernOlnyee af Inalsers Jewelkwtcedar& ot her air and snuck ers They both pea pin and are
a brick's abutarient with the right members of the Oaks
Counter
fruit male of the car
Club They regularly attend the
Officer Joe Pat WItherepoon in- Fora Baptist Church.
veetageted
The Oarcien Department will
She wea taken in the Murray- continue with its adinetion
of
Chewer Cbunty Hospital where "Yard of the Month" se Ong
as
she is reported to have accretion the weather wee permit.
to the lower kp and &resent to
This speciall than! by the Darthe right oat. inc la limed thie den Deparoment was started
la
morning in matanictory candltion. April al the year.
Pratitiff

0

•

Aide selected were Ma and Mrs.
Gene Hendon, 1619 Jablenon Donavan& July, Mr and Mrs. Manta
81111Z1111. 1041 leanneen, June; Mr
and Mrs. !reed Crotham. 1600 Seerry
Avenue, the; Mr aod Mrs 91.burne Adam, 301 Norliti nikh
The Murray Pare Dem
=Street. AM&
_
has Maraered same of the
sheen kern • ear at the mum
/no Thenclay night
The trunk of the 19138 Oehler
was broken into acenetthe Tuesday night Reported taken from
the car were two auttemes. a Elia
One of the rethety-nine science
vertone portable TV, • bag with
th
hair pieces t rasa two multi of teachers selected from twenty statmena Mahon end al of the wo- es to attend the eignt-week National Science Founrbaeon Ikanmer
mena Moths.
Recovered Wedneedae in Paris, Silence Institutes kir taielbera of
repent', completed
Tenn.. were three men's sae one gee noe
at
pair 01 irea. pants, 8 to 10 drams Murray State thermany to Dougan a pleat Mg. wie. and a Tarp las 0. 'nicker, teacher at Chilkoway
County High Schad
01beg
clothes
Participmita enrolled in two
The ..re. were found an
couriers selected from the flack of
street in Pare
Owner of the oar is
B Weati- biology. cbemlatry, earth scleree,
or physics. am! remnant program
Oman d Brooldyn. Neer Took.
was trade, enthrone to the &r-ector, Dr W K. Blackburn ChenBerry
!TWA of the Depertanat of Chemlary at Murree Eitate Univenin
In recognition of inane in teaching thence, Mr Douglas _Berry Bowen of Farmington
selected tram a large member of
Route One, • retired rawer, pealapplioanta to receive des training
ed &Way TuraclaY at 11 56 •In at
which carried a stipend from the
the Murray-Caro:my County HosNationd Science Foundation. The
pital He was 70
purpose of the Institutes le to asTunnel aersecee are being held
sist teachers in providing subiect
today at two pm at the Byrn
matter neceithay for effective and
Punnet Horne Clap& Mayfield,
atenueating Instruction, Including
with Bro Wham Piardison and
recent ackethose insceemee.
Bro. L. N. Pogue aniciating BurOutstareling rat-lonely known
ial wen be in the Higtiland Park
adentiets gave lectures and de(*metery, Majadd.
monstrate:en Meld tree, laborsPallbearene ate Marvin Murdock, tory thalles. and
experiments feaLear' linudadt Fare McClure, turing the
"do It" apples& reCole Pother, Huey Black. and ceived emphasis
In fonder to help
Omaha lithults
the teacher Interest hie Andante
Survivor's see hie wife, Mrs Zs- and channel them
into aareers in
mie Bowen. and one eleter, Mies solenca where
the need a treat
Neale Elisabeth Bowen
and Is browning greater.
—
'Miura included Reelfoot Lake,
Land-Beeweein-the-Lakee
Rearmdon Area, Penneria fitthe Park,
the Calvert City industrial area.
and steam and hydroelectric Planta
of the Tennessee Valley Autborlty.
Audio vaunt aid materials such
Were Kentucky -- Partly cloudy as movies, elides and Min Aran
and mild age afternoon Clearing were viewed, Berea town the Sciand cooler toreght Friday clear ence labrary and other sources
inpartly dourly and mild. High were Mooed at the dispood at the
this arternoon 78 to 84. Winds menage/La
The Instituter opened June 12
northerly 10 to 18 thing per hour.
Low taracht 56 to
High Friday and domed Argue 4
76 to 62. Outlook for Saturday
- Partly cloudy and n.

Stolen Items From
Cadillac Have Been
Found In Paris

•

;c •

Si

J

Douglas G. Tucker
Attends National
Science Institute

Bowen Rites
Being Held Today

saw

WEATHERREPORT
.

•

•

ern. 266.7. up
Kentucky Lake:
0 1; beirer clean 3084. down 0.1
Three gates open Water temperature: M.
Bartley leke: 366 7, up 0.1; below ARM 3106. up 02 Water temperature 76.
Sunrise 600: tweet 7:84.
Moon seta 10:46 pm.

Luncheon At Oaks
To Be On Wednesday

The lades day thirtieth win be
trid at Um Cake Country Club on
Wedthedley, August 16
Those wishinw to attend are naked in please den at the two dim
or den the hoirtithea. Rue Morrie
arid ,Anna May Owens.

Two Young Men Are
Injured Wednesday-

Two Accidents
Are Reported
The Sheref's office investigated
two autcarsoble the:dents on Tue.thy afternoon.
Gael Swann Cirogari of Musa
ay Route Three wee backing his
Chevrolet out of a driveway on
the Puttee-tarn) Highway when
it collard with the 1964 Chevrolet
driven by James Anderson Cox
of
Louis, Mo , as he was going
west on the hienwea, according to
Deputy Sheriffs Wardle Keith and
Curt Willougtaby
No one was reported injured in
the accident that henpened
miles ear of Pottereown.
The same &,y (ken Adria of
the CB Army was &Meg an
Highway 121 then he err left
the mad, accreting to Merril
Cohan Stubblefield and Deputy
Sheriff Hanle Kelso. The Futrell
oar wee reported to probably be a
total "km
Futrell who Is thine DP
leave, and the paminger in his
car were reported to have not beec
morel, according to the elberiff's
office

Anniversary To Murray Women Are
Be Observed Paris Club Guests

The women of the Oaks and
Calbway Country
were entertained -on Friday. August 4, be
the Paria Country Club
Golf Oxman" of the dea from
the two locial dlis were as follows. --NIL—

cats

Mr. and Mr. L C Wincheeter
MA celebrate their golden wedding
annevereary on Sunday, August
le from one to five pm at the
Murray Woman's ChM House AS
&fends and relatives are invited
to •t tend

Farmers Meet
At Calloway
p. Friday Night

Cake — Lnura Parker. Ow grail:
Beth Oaktovell, low net; Merl
The Wthabestera were =reed Alice
Smith 1ow putts; Bobbie
August 17, 1617 at the inane Buchanan, Iowa
delve on No.
(Weetemina. Kg / ol the brides
cameo, _ Betty Lowry. ehr
parents, the theater and thy 0.
gems, Judy Latimer. low net AtL. Tweet with Rm. C. F Hartm Mary Adorns. (trial winner 51ford allicietang.
Sax way tie he bre putUa
Then attendees were Mrs WO., harm/est 8huttett,
damn to pie
dither'. gator, lira Beulah Pur- on No 4
cell Mirth of Whitesellie and Dr.
The Pane women Moo entertainI. T. Laimuter. formerly of Mired with • beautiful terehion avow
sty. now of libelee Green.
of what the agora minded lady
Mei Winchester, daughter
will be wearing tbis fall The ehthe late Mr end Mns
L Pot- actions were frith hour leading
can. aid Mr. Winnheete, moo of drew expo in Paris and
the
the hag Mr and Mini S. A. D. wag hannwessalg
narrated by Barla
(Dour enactment, are both feCampenter
ttled teachers
A delicious luncheon we. enThey have amen Wing chadren tered at the
noon hour
and one who pained ILIMel 33 years
ago All seven plan to be here for
ttr caidnation
They ere Mrs N. 8. Furnish of
Hebrue, Ky., Mrs J II Hardin of
Louthine. Steroid Inlets of Rockford.
Lee of Bethlehem.
The Martin's ChM:ref Mrthorlet
Ky, Lanand Cart. Jr, of Alma Chuniball abed Its revival meetMrs. illecit Carr of Slaciature. ing etarteng Sunday. August 13,
Va., and Warren of Rockfaro. 131. and continuum through Pricey,
The Werschesterei have fourteen August le
pandloikken and
three great
Rev Chouies Fennel, son of Mr.
mantichildken
,
— -

a

Rev. Fennel Guest
Church Evangelist

a.

Brother Of Local
Woman Passes Away
John 8 Como af Springville,
Tenn. Route One, brother of Mrs
Louise Buckinginen d Murray.
heri Moocher at in. home He was
74.
Tunnel servines were held Wedat three pm at the McEvoy Punned Home. Paris. Tann
with anise in the Sulphur Well
Academy Cemetery
Born April 6. 1893. in Henry
County, he was the gm o the late
Richard and Mary Jobe Cloweth.
His wife is the fonner Ndi Candean and she survives He was a
menber of the Church & Christ
a retired firma
Other survivors inched° one
daughter, Mrs J W Adana of
Springelle, five deters. Mrs Prances Wahine, lam Vekna Yates
and Mne
• Bea Welliana,
en of Paris, /ire. Louise Buckingham of Murray and Mrs Wiknuth
Weeks of Centel:Una 50th: one
brother, Towne Omen of Paris;
two
grarickeekken. end
three
Vestdrancichildren Mrs Ma Thomas and Mies Wary Cannon are
cousins.

Liberty Church To
Hold Its Revival
The Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian Church will hold a revised beginning Sunday. Aug 13
and continuing through Elaturdia.
Aug 19
services ire be head at 800
each night with Ben learold Hates
as the enameled Rea Anderson
will lead the engin(
Brn Si (Hover Is rtherrter at the
chundh The public Is Invited to
attend.

Two hundred and etoty-tive students have registered at Murray
State Universitet for the alterseason. • three-week tam which
bridges the gap between the resuer teem and the opening of the
fall semester
The Apure brings the total aurainer mina enrollment this year
in 2.892 During the regular eightmak momener senelan. Meth ended Aug 4, 2.037 students were enrolled
They laid Mandy establehed
new meant enrollment record.
The prevecth high was In 1966„
when 2.522 enrolied. countirg both
the reguar term and the in teesession.
flix undulate courses and 96
undeemeduthe courses ere berths
offered duriag the current interBannon which opened Monday and
ends Aug

N.
Thu ark oudanti all
nos.*.An

Sanders & Purdom
Top Sales Winners
fenders dr Pundown Motor Sakes
were notified aredeneway morning
that the were the top winners
over 29 other &Men in the Memphis Zone for 'Oa during June
and July of the Pontiac Motor
Datelon
Owners of the firm. A C fenders and Walla Purdbm. Jr. and
they tad won an RCA color Udevision .et as the reautte of their
top male"
Ia. Charles INE•111
The finn Is the dealer tor Penand tare Hlorner Fennel, will be tem, °Mender. and Cadillac auIn Murray They formreingellik for the services to be
held ea& evening at seven o'clock. ed their pirtnerthip in 196a.
The alingenot is a graduate of
Murray State University and will
leave in September to enroll In
Ike Melhodbet School of Iherangy
in Damao% Ohio He Is row pastShip 46. Murray recently roiled
or of the MI. Pteersant Church at
the American Museum or Atomic
Connyerwelle, Term
RSV. Johnron Emley a motor of Enemy (Oak Ridge Han af SciMich
the Mantine Chime Church and ence). Oak Ftedge, Tenn
liming the public to attend the tonnes denionitrations and displays on peaceful uses of the
services.
Mom '
The Museum. operate] for the
trI3 A bon& Energy Corrine Men
by OM Ridge Athothied DriverEs the first ark inetautinc
in the ration devoted to norlear
Pre-junior ran winners for the adenee. lbessciella trained kotureweekly play on Monday Augur 7, dernonanators &ow how the powat the Oaks Country Chit, have er af the Morn Is utilized in mebeen announced.
dicine. Industry and amiculture.
Keen Lannon was Ow for the
CAT POUND
bon dation with Kenneth White
having wriond low.
A fesinese cat Tan been found
In the $011-111 divelon Dente Fanergo lad Ow and ./ane Rene had arid nay be chimed by calling
752-'7770.
second law.

Ship 45 Visits
American Museum

For Kentucky agencies are cooperating with Murray State University en presenting a workshop
irl mental health on the theme
"Suocenstui Living in Modern Sixiety "
The workshop began Monday
and goes through Aug 23 It is one
of six graduate cour.es being offered during the inter-semeon.
The scope of the warkshop is
exteneve. ranging all the way
from ellachobern and crime to the
problem ciuin
Participating agencies are the
Department of Mental Health, Department of Child Welfare, Department of °affections, and the
Community Mental Health Center

Murray State Has
265 Students For
Its Inter-session

Hamm aril Bann leaders win
meat at Callow" County High
IOW at 7:30 pm. Irrelay. Augur'
H.
BPISi Hendon will preside at
the meeting and Mid • carunion
llhe proposed Farm Maragement
NOM WPenn Analyse' Group Organisation
fr. the Parehthe Area eke math eenie on VW UMW OW.OEM
euemmone
vedees. grame
are ju
norobiceereth
eco
:
s fiept 10 Chasse been
smiellmeest of elltella as*
et the Mae • Omar creenlea- opasod.
.1
•
tion centered at Henderson la is
ita 6th year
A tainineum of eighty members
Is required to, artatthin the service m ccoperstion with the DMvaulty at leentudey. Portyame
fanners, in the eight Purobswe
Counties. have signed eppluthions
arid checks tor meembethip beginning in Nee Twenty of the members me In Beillard County where
an organired ai'n-up rann
hes been in progress.
Methane with the roman, MU
be W H Broths. Adult Vocational
Arriculturva Temeher. farmers who
have signed membership theme001111 aid C 0 Bondirant, Area
Penn
Meneement
Extension
Spooling'.
—-

Dr.Frank Kotiman atulEvelyn.
Bradley Directors, Workshop

Two yciner men camping on
Keretiecicy Lake were injured yesterday about 3 15 pm when they
were bat by a car, according to
unionfrined reporta
Bob McKinney, age 17, of Warren. Ohio, was admitted to the
Murrey-Cabovnie County Hospital
aid is reported In satithactory condition des morning Hospital nation um said he sustained a fractured peen
lee rompanion, Richard Stein of
Hedrick, Iowa, received an abrasion in the lett knee He wen treated in the emenieneY room of the
homplal and released
The boys were reported to be
Mang a hike".

dl

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Winelmetter

100 Per Copy

emramma

••.•

OneInjured In
Car Accident
On Wednesday

N'sweimmommod
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 188

Farm Bureau Picnic
At Fairgrounds
The &ninth fanuly pocnic 01 lb'
Calloway Count, Penn Bureau
members has been met for Satterdig, August 19 'the pragram will
been at 10 00 am at the blurrer-Oalloway County reaground
• tree bar-be-que km& well be
served
The annual buena; meeting
the membership will be hehl at
the pea*.
and directors
for the coming year will be elected
at this time.
The leka and queen contest and
talent contest the be the battle:I of the day Anyone interested in entering either contest nue
contact Ms Olen Kea), county
wreath's chalenan

of

cabers

Rev.Jones Is
Evangelist For
Church Revival
Reveal apnoea win begin at
the First learreat Church on Sunday evening and continue through
the next Cluoday morning
All
evening aervices will be at 7 30
o'clock. Week-day morning service.
be at seven o'clock.
Rev J. Wm Jones, pager of

!

of

Hospital Report

The Wranglers Riding Club will
ride Prelay right at '7 30 at the
riding pens located oa Railroad
Avenue nut to Jones Iron & Meal Otempany
Math and ernes will be for
everfone to alter with the added
went the week being the catalog'
ram
The puthc IA Invited In attend.

Boots & Slipilers
Club Plans Dance

Oaks Pre-Junior
Winners Are Given

CITATIONS
Cttations given by the Murray
Ponce Department include no city
sticker, fee; public druniterineen
three. breach at peace, DWI and
tin operator's lama no operator's
theme and improper togietration.
answeng in willicereed driver to
operate 'degree, chregandlinir a
Mop sign, and no alienator's license
and telereserdIng& stop Sitn. one
each.

Rainfall In July
Above Average In
Tennessee Valley

JtilY rainfall avereged a wet Ill
inches across the Tennessee Valley, compared to the non:trial 4.7
Odom for the month. TVA rephis. Thle was the fourthablebest
Mt rainfall in the 76 years on
mead
The highest July total in the
Wig alio stations that report
gads theining ma 2020 inches al
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Mach if.
fared bcoalleed flooding during the
month. More severe flooding on.
lairred -at nearbe Chwer Dream
Mere there is no Made rata
me. TVA is investigating posible
Died damage reduction meaning
there with local officials
Other bath hdy totals at dalty
Uora include 1654 inreporting
ches at Pence and 14 61 inchea
at La Follette, both in that mem
l area of east Tenneemee, and 1421
inches at Huntsville, Mebane. Low
Rev. .1, Wiliam James
for the month was Oromedbee. Va.
l with 316 Oche.
the Plan Smelt Clinfeh. PeTennethe River atremillbe
ton, MO be the goiongdat. W. B.
the greatest for Jule be Sip.
Howard. minister of wide of the
than 50 years, and the MEN IA
rag Baptist Cburela Murray, will
mon of TVA's tether, Awl.
be the &rector of the music.
likes at record higti water lards
Rev Jona is • native
Murfor the end at July. Normally the
ray, arid is the son of IC C. Jones,
bike levels are felling O July heel
106 South Tenth Street He martheir spring high keels, but kut
ried trii`former Maas Virginian Denmonth's rains kept them high inney, arid they are the Parente or
stead
them chelren Wieltain Denney,
Mary Kathryn. and Suzanne Ruth.
Fix one and one-naif years Bro-

Wranglers Club To
Ride On Friday
--- -

The Rade and !nippers Square
D•noe (Si, all hold a dime at
8 pm Saturday, Aug 12 at the
American Legion Han William
Dunn will be the mese cider
A chow for teem who would Me
to learn 'guano &throw aN be
stetted. Everyone is weirsome to
attend.

of Western Kentucky. Speakers
from each agency are on the progreen,
Co-directors of the workshop
are Dr. Prank Kocirnan, chairman
of the MOU psychology department. anal Evelyn Bradley, meatant professor of psychology
Consultants are Dina Glenn and
ngrade, both or the
Maidred
Department of Mental Health
Agency speakers ira Suds Dr.
Dale Parabee, Edna Glenn. and
Maurice A. Harmon, all of the
Department of Mental Heath;
enure Westerberg, Department at
Corrections; Dr. Marlow R. new
ston, Walken Haggett. oril
lord Forrest, all of the 001111111111111-•
ity Mend Health Center.
Other outaide speakao vtho win
addrem the theta/sop are Rev.
Stephen Mama mem of lea
manual Lutheran Canard), Murray.
James Overby, Muere,y sterna.
and Dr. Wiliam Bauer, pepr
✓eit at Western Stale Hagetal.
Menr faculty members who all
speak nickade Dr Frank Kahle*,
Dr. Hugh Ntollainger, and Dr.
Charres Hornra.

N

W. R. Howard
(her Jones abode!! Mew Mae.
During a pert at the MOW he
ser4ect as preddent at the WAWA
Student Union. He graduisted from
Baylor University, Waco. Texas,
and he reached a. Master of Theology degree from Southern &spier Theologioei Seminary in Louisville
•P
During hie college and enninary
days he served sie pastor of the
Weet Prat and Grarfernbure Depttat Churches in Kentudty. For
seven and one-tealf yearn after
N. grerhatlion he as. pastor of
the Carina Baptist Church, Paris,
Keeney He was motor of Central Baptlat Church. Corbin. Kentuck-y, for eight and onedieff years.
(0eallane6 Oe Page Two)

Aefel.1.1..11111:4•NAMOSms.

.. 91
Genoa — Adana
2
Census — Nursery
Admesiees, Amami L IW
Mae Coral Wright. Rural Route
3. Murray: errs aeartha Letterman. Rural Route 2, Murray; Mr.
Ralph Donnell. Rural haute 2,
Parrangton: Mrs Mary Carr. Rural Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Henke
Hens, 800 Vine. Murree'. MS.
Timothy Wilson, ROW Route I.
Murray Mee Judy Latimer, 64
?earth 18th f4treet. Murray; NIL
Keith Heys. Rural Route 2.
ray Mrs Marilyn Moore, No.
Orchard Meagre, Murray: Mr.
Sonny Hudspeth. 307 South 7th„
Mu ray.
DIIMAIMI110
Mr. Dorary Hendon. Rural
Murray; Mrs Louise Well,, elb
Halsey Drive. Downers Ocoee,
15: Mrs. Inane Cooper, Rural
Route I. Murray: Mrs Ruth Oiler,
1406 flreellf9. Murray; Mrs Cloriece
Flanders. MO Shows Carrie, Mix•
Site Karen Sarten, Boa 34
(Continaed On Page Too)

Tom Tucker Family
Reunion Planned
The relativee of the tote Torn
Tucker fernery vile have a reunion
at the Murray City Part on Sundae, Amu& 13.
A Nuke lunch all be served
at 1 15 pin at the Park Parnlion
No. 1.
All relativsgs and Mende are Invited to attend.

esseeneenneeer
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

ILIRRAY. KRNTUCKY
Roy Rogers, Dale
Evans At The Fair

PUSLI113133) by LEDGER & TIKES 111711LISKINd COMPANY. Ear-.
Consolkiauan 9f the Murray L.edger, The Calloway Timm and The
Times-tiersid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1M
JAMS C WILSIAMS, PUMAS=
We rearm the rigid to reject &My Adlloithillia LOOM to Vas Editor.
or Public Vane items whice, mMir 40101111. IMO OM awe Ike boa me
arrest at our rearben
2C"

The Alemeas

Social Security

Anna

MEMPHIS CPD — gingers Will
headAne the emegeby be for the
1967 Uld-goigh Pair Sept. 22-20.
cowboy ear Roy Rogers and bia
wife Lab IMMO and the mons of
the pioneers, ins return to the
Mama tar Sr Ma tune sum
lab
Jan Macre, televidon% Owner
pze who a now making a name
ler hamar so a vmaltzer, and
•
Hen Take sr.
Dearitnnee at lie Mr.

NATiONAL REPRIBEtrrATIVIIII: WALL.ACS MTN'S co.. 1501
* Veered hem Realemagsamt
madman ama. goaleGam, Tenn, Time & Lila fl
Today as Thursday. Aug. 10. the
question: It wok ever 2 =nibs
w York,
Stainstlifili Wig.. Detroit Mich
Mod My of Lia7 with 143 to bat- 'or the tembasi insurame corner
Ss process my claim for benetins.
Mitered at dee Peat Office, Murray. Kerobseky,
immentimon as hos.
sar bars
Second Clem Watts.
ihs May? and I.
The moon la between as nai
OM OD FM thins quitter?
$1." Oebeelay sad sitiairang eriuntim par year. Mgt obewhera $11.1111. Mae amt gra gmeter.
110111110121PTIOM RAM:By Carrier in Murray, par molt Me, per math The morning Mar Is Iledleg.
La;Hamm al the =awl- me et-iiiku
- slur b lible.
ly large number at medical Maur-TireOwireadiela Civis Air!
arm Mina hied at Me
e Omilemmity Is the
MIGRATORY RUM 11017/1
at-- No UMW1th1.reas-P=111 at the madkare peagoila anine Garlasegetty et
Illawdapse"
mem* 111,
ners did big behind abakie In
On OM dIty
kmedry:
promemeg Mem. Thu sauation he. Three edits north ot
THURSDAY — AUGUST 10, 1987
Hendenco.
In Tr*
meted riatiy Irma one part of the Ky., whops the Orem able lbws
Jot= Acienis sal Those Jailist- Muni* to the other but since this
taw the Ohio, to ore at the weitare
sissailed -the Debut any part at this year Mere hes mote MMus
elevators bird Mutat
th• eaas 'adopt
Plorgen Cabe been rialor improvement lust a- ArtistaMeRallit John Aimee Auas the =tap tor its great sad. Malt arcrywhere. tassionatty, ths dubon spet•decade that cheer,.
In 1121, stiesture wee susisled amount at work that the carriers kg the VIM Ohm ROO species at
t Sala. rialswis INTILIINATIoNAL
es Lila Dram • the Rah MOW hal an toad rose to nearly weeks bards Eregimerilog the area. Nog
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Veterans

Q. — I recently =cried Are there can I abgatn
oertificseet
any fonts far the changing it Sr
A — The VA will meal you one
beneholartes of my VA inairance? with the that check that you reQuestiaut & Answers
A. — Y. You raw obtain those ceive. It Mb is not done, you can
forms bun any VA salsa When secure ono from the neatest VA of— I an weeteran- of World
the forme should be fke.
Wee IL In the alas it my death. completed.
foramens:I to the Insumans Qatar
would the Veterans Adeibiestratim
otiotrothog your Insureatle
allow sew releitimeement it by
— I am in wheal sod
mu
burial expemer
told Vat in cede 140 rabbis gayA. — Yea. Pour your intonnadon. merit 1 mat submit a Oergelate
this alkowenee is up to SIM0.00.
at Attendance to my abooll. Mime

BUY TICKETS EARLY
AND SAVE! eve money!Save
time!Avoid long lines!
Get better seats!

Kentucky _
STATE-FAIR
Aufisst 17-26

/31

PLY H
critte
28
Ane

stop t
that
Hs
Se

You can IA VII a dollar on ga+o aelmksion into the 1967 Kentucky Stets
Fair by ordering tickets to the festare attractions nowl Check below
+he shows you want to we and tbo numbsr of fiches you'll need.
Send check or money order for correct amount. Your tickets and
free gate admons will be tent by refers mall
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'5 POINTS' ASHLAND SERVICE
Ky. 121 & College Farm

MI WAR WAGON

FREE!
BEVERAGE
GLASSES a
One FREE with 7 Gallons
VITALIZED

(Get Two

FREE with Fill-1p
of 13 (;als. or More)

* Large 12 Ca. Site
— START YOUR SET TODAY! —

*
tIATCHING

ROUS AND THE SCREEN MOMS!

JOHN Eos
WAYN
KIRK
"4`DOUGLAS
umz WAR WASSON
TECHNICOLOR
'
ININAVISION

A CAIPC Pot-1.4' CA A WA, 'AV:
•
FIKx

rITCH/A

COTTON
CANDY
*

REGISTER

49c
FOR

NOTHING TO SUlf
FOR THE KIDDIES

DOOR

*

with purchase of Oil
Change or Lubrication

PRIZES!

NO OBLIGATION

*
— JUST REGISTER YOUR NAME —

Gifts for Everyone

Ashland
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77'777'7' •
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- •Nisir

GASOLINE

* Cool "Avocado"(*kir

• He% AIR COMINTTOWD
.FREE 24 NOW PARKIN
• TV IN [WRY ROOM
• 1 FUR RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 f R Er
• 1 BLOCK TROM AUDITORiUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• RESIFT OF PIM CIVIC CFNITII
.CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT I. 1715171. Prodded & Cast
Home of the Famous
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-
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* New "Soreno" Style

MAT DON RAP — Rnflin
Stone singer Mit is Jagger
looks pretty a ppy an he
tants to reporters is London
after Whig freed ot a jou
sentence on • drug charge
SAkrar Robing Stone K eith
Richard also beat the rap

•
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Feminine Mistake
Causes Miseries

TIME
OUT

h TIMES —

MDERAY. RESTOCK?

PAGE TERIb

FOR
ALL THE R/6117- ANSWERS

0

8100S0/1001VMS

NEW YORK VPD — Enter: the
"feminine mistake" — made by
women oversold on the glamour of
being a working woman.
- by Dorothy Whyte Cotton, editor
GALE
of "Parents" magazine, believes
t.developing
millions of women are
GARRISON
needless anxieties over rash at
the expense of their and their
Writhes' hemlines by making -the
Believe it or not. footbalUalluat around the corner! Mur- fuenunne
-•
ray High opens up their 1967 schedule on September 1, at
"I'm tired d women who say
that nothing leer liban a ion will
Crittenden County.
suffice," Mrs. Clottai raid.
Maybe this is not news, because they always open up some
"I've iniardswed hundreds of
Ane around the first of September — but then when you women and found that a lot of
stop to think about it, September 1 is only 3 weeks away, and them didn't want to go to wort
and should never have been urgthat isn't very long at all.
ed to, They had perfectly useful
Here is the 1967 Murray High Football Schedule:
lives and many did knportant
Away
1 — Crittenden County
September
volunteer work"
Mrs. Cotton, the wife of a psyHome
8 — Paris
chiatrist and mother of four, disAway
Mayfield
15
putes the prevaillivf view that
Home
22 — Fulton
the only mothers who can justify working are highly talented
Away
29 — Bowling Green
women in creative fields.
• Home
October
6 — Trigg County
"Fennnists who maintain you
Away
13 — Tilghman
have to be at the top of your
Home
20 — Hopkinsville
profession add to the diezontent,"
ie maid. "Numerous women get
Home
27 — Russellville
much satisfaction from .lobs with• Away
4 — Ft. Campbell
November
out seam or title."
For those litho are or want to be
If there were serious doubts about Milwaukee's baseball woddog mothers, Mrs. baton is
tun.
, the truth was learned when the Twins and the White retiminng.
appetite,
perfectly pomibie for a
l.Ox played an exhibition game there.
well-oeganipsd, wtiman to have
A crowd of 51,144 — the largest paid crowd in Milwaukee's both the Jobs of motherhood and MORRELL PRIDO - 3-Lb. Can
sports history — jammed County Stadium to see the Twins the joys of wort," she said.
"Going to wort and being a
defeat the White Sox 2-1.
good mother Is not an eitheror
This should have proved to some of baseball's top brass, proposition. Recent studies have
PURE VEGETABLE - 48 Ounces
Including Oommissioner William Wert, that Milwaukee is asown that there I. no correlation
juand
mothers
working
between
Big League in every respect.
moil& tleliacitiesscr.:._
The corrunIsSiOner said the Milwaukee crowd WaS —eVidenCe
se maint
'ains many
However.
H
of the interest they have for the great game of baseball". mothers fail to realise that workPARAMOUNT, POLSKI WYROB - Quart
'
Ackert also noted that factors other than fan interest have ing per se wra not reduce exhap- to be considered in expansion, and that there seems to be no isting Mosions or establish a
pier. fags* errrircersnent,
Immediate desire on the part of owners to expand, and that
She advocates a more rational
belieball "wilily hold no prejudice against Milwaukee because attitude about what is necessary BAMA - Apple-Blackberry, Grape,
for the child and what is best for
18-ox. gl.Lss
of past litigations".
Apple-Strawberry
the molber ill the modern world.
Milwaukee may have a big league team again someday.
Fog imeniple, so long as the
weitior mother feels that her
A Year Ago In Sports: The Pony League All-Stars were working Is good for her, but bad
tliminated by the Princeton, Indiana, team 8-6 . . . . Cassius for the child, /lithe good will come
of it for her or for tile child.
lay successfully defended his heavyweight championship
What about mothers who feel
with a third round knockout of Brian London . . . . Nancy guilty if they prefer spending
Myers placed first in the Women's Pleasure Division of the their time th tithe home instead of
horse show sponsored by the Water Valley Riding Club . . . . working?
"When there Is more agitation in MEIN,.
Baltimore was 12 games and 103 percentage points ahead of than cognition as there appears
second place Detroit — Pittsburg was ahead of San Francisco to have been in recent months
.64e 7.te
concerning the trotting versus the
by 2 games. . . . St. Louis was in fifth place, 9 games out.
non-smiting mother, I tretreve It
is One for each woman to re• Answer To Last Week's Question: Ted Williams and Casey err. tabhsh her own individuakty and
thereby gain true independence,"
Stengel were voted into the Hall of Fame last year.
Mrs Ootton said.
FROSTY SEAS
Her truxiehr.e., for women who
This Week's Question: Vibo was the last of the old St.
want tel elocompliah this include
Louis Browns to play for the Baltimore Orioles?
the following:
--Continue to learn something
MORTON - MIX OR MATCH
eadi day. Maintain an open mind
for rsvw and stimulatring Ideas
8-Or.
—Read and then read some
MOT! in papers, magazines and
books Mimes Ideas with others. I FROSTY ACRES
Then oome to your own condos- CAULIFIjowER
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l

Jo,

DILL CHIPS

43$

:JELLY

2W

PORK CUTLET'S 642
Choice, Fully Mature

Sirloin Steak

•

39

C
lb

YELLOW
SOLID

OLEO
vbs.
29c
25c

FROZEN FOODS

•

—Accept your own eelf-satieryirs achievements with pride. It Is
unimportant, whether they were
gained in the horne or in a career. Lt is Important that they
brought you • senile of sansfaction for a job well done.
--Do whit you went to do. Pursue
activities you enjoy. Appreciate
yourself and your abilities more
Iltivy yourself, never anyone else.

4

BIRDSEYE - Pint

COOL WHIP

29

TOPPING

D -I ON

McCORMICK -

*

FRESH CUT-UP

*

Chicken Parts
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
GIZZARDS
LIVERS _

lb.
lb.
lb
lb.
lb.

- Frosty Acres 6-oz. can

S

5.5;
49'
29e
15e
39e
79'

46-0Z.
CAN

Orange
Juice

$l

4i59c
"VS a311n 0-ZZ

8-oz. pkg

10118

39,cb

SAUSAGE

POT PIES

o

89Fb

Pure Pork - Store Made

Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.

STRAWBERRIES

PORK
ROAST
33t

Lean, Tender

Field's Braunschweiger

5W

PICNIC STYLE

BACON
59c

TURKEYS

SHORTENING
NvF.ssoN

FRESH

SLICED
1-Lb. Pkg.

ARMOUR STAR BROAD BREASTED -6 to 8lb.

Liver Sausage

FIELD'S FINEST

,.....
.
• IPRODIUCIE

:..It.s
*
Au4
t

,••

RED POTATOES
RIPE CANTALOUPE
POLE BEANS Fresh Fender
YELLOW SQUASH
SWEET CORN

IS-Lb. Bag 5944

Mashed

Home Grown

0. 79'

:rtNiger

Home Grown

MOUSE PRUII

VANILLA EXTRACT

3EARS 15"

Fresh Yellow

•• •

-0-MY INSTANT

49'
!indult, Mich., show*
JUST GRAM:I— Pfc. Fro(' HAlir of Late
his helmet
where a Detroit sniper's bullet went through
Guard patroL
(left) and the liner while he was on National
He suffered only • slight forehead cut.

4

s•

SHELF PAPER

24 Ounces

SEA, SEE — Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey quaffs
a glass of fresh water that
two minutes before was part
of the briny Atlantic Ocean.
It was desalinated at the
world's largest single -unit
plant, Key West,
which
•
RIM dedicated.

Fa.,

,

S,RAOKu. "Ys
Be sure
16, fres are out
-coki!

69

39e
RINSO BLUE

SKINNER'S - 10-or.

at only

Southside Shopping Center

SIZE

49"

Rack Regular Fall Dresses
at% priet
•

CONDENSED ALL

Pionre

NO BUGS

$2.00

Lad & Lassie
Shop

QUART

A !lox

8-Ounce

29'

ALL SUMMER STOCK
J/2 Price
LARGE RACK DRESSES
100SHIRTS

BISCUITS
4 35'

VANILLA WAFERS

Final
Clearance Sale

MASHED POTATOES
IA..

BALLARD & PILLSBURY

NABISCO - 12-0s.

MACARONI

W)YAL

-

All Flavors

hELA11N DESSERT
3 F°. 25'

MORRELL SNACK
12-0z. Can

45'

Regular Size

IV

PARKERS
MARKET

FOOD
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
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2cil

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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Giles Home Scene
Of Bridal Coffee
For Miss Lassiter

Phone 753-1917 Pr 753-49
47
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hat father-In-law
. Maybe he Mel well.
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Squirrel Season Boston Red Sox's Win Over The
OpensSaturday Athletics Puts ThendicSecond
In Kentucky
.g

By JOE CAKNICELL1
l'Pl Sports Writer
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Park. This teem only teat ear game daises the sammer mama.
Beck reef, kit le right - Mae Walla Mike Redden. Tarry
Dasmy Flack, Barry James. Kea Bressasa. mod Mil Pure&
Frani raw. left is right - Coach Harold ilsilberimidia. Terre
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Bo Belinsky Makes Apology To
Public After Wednesday Night
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Peres, orb° collected four straight mooted for his 14th home nen In
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After the gra n.e "when Beigneiry Mtn inchel** two Miura to drive
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ed die rMe old age a/ W.
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the Mob& kming to mood MiaowWe shutout bid in the mime Midrib
was held op IT minutes by nein in
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11'4
2. Owl-night
Callfarnla
Meta' Mut. inning mily knocked out
59 53 307 3,
4 land. Williams 1-1
With Si Ron City, night
WastOnotan
Brom Amber Ohm Carroll and it
56 56
500 6,
4
Obleago, Wood 3-2 at Detroit. Chicago at
Minnessole,
night
Cleveland
was the that time this year the
S2 50
468 10
Sparma 12-4
•
Boston at Calleornia. night
lodtbrato
Kees have knocked out the starter
49 50
464 11'4
Friday's Gasses
Haiti at Dot 2 tol-night
.- .
In the first inn**

in

K

8

„I

ANN'S

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE
INSTEAD OF A TASK

NALSIIICO RITZ

Azatatmearitaxat

CRACKERS 39Fb

CHOKE MEATS
itmacontimo:
WHOLE

KRAFT INSTANT - 111-ea. jar

:MYERS 1E). 25c
TOPPING 29c
iti
m
AK lb. 79c
Choc.Syrup 25c it°TEAK lb. 89c
Pork Roast 37
Carnation 69c BACON Box 59c

it

HERSHEl"S

INSTANT BREAKFAST

ARMOUR STAR

MILK

FREE SAND
PAIL

lb. 29c

WHO. YOU NT
BATH WI 01
3 COMeafing 'of
Safeguard
I Lint szt
1 Covscces ma'

PRODUCE
FRESH

CANTALOUPE - - - 25 &
3lbs.250
2/330 2/470 ONIONS
BANANAS
lb. 1W
Reg. She

-

Bath She

BUNCO

-

I Qt. 4-On.
CALIFORNIA LARGE

Cooking Oil ORANGES

3 can 59C
GOLD MEDAL WONDER

ea.

NEW IDAHO

59c

POTATOES

lb. 1W

RE.D BIRD

Flour 2lbs 37c I Flour 25 $2.05

e;

